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SCORED BY SENATORS
Grover Severely Rapped by

Hoar, Sherman and Hill.

SENATE HAS BEEN SLIGHTED.

Unanimous Call for the Ha-
waiian Correspondence.

CONGRESS MUST KNOW ALL.

Attempt to Restore Liian In-
suit to Congress

IS THE OHIO SENATOR'S IDEA.

Washington. Dec. 6.—A spirited

discussion of the Hawaiian question
occupied the senate today. The debate
arose over the resolution offered yester-
day by Mr. Hoar (Rep., Mass.) request-
ing the president to forward to the
senate all the correspondence on the
Hawaiian question. * Mr. Hoar said the
resolution covered the period of three
administrations, and he hoped and
believed that the instructions would
show a settled and consistent policy,
certainly down toa recent time, in re-
gard to which there had been no party
or political difference of opinion, if
the president's message meant any-
thing, itmeant that the president was
meditating the question whether he
should by his own executive authority
commit an act of war against a friendly
power. Ifwhat was apparently pro-
posed to be done had not been done yet,
Mr. Hoar desired that the swift and
Indignant remonstrance of the Amer-
ican people .should make itself felt aud
heard.

The president was getting into the
habit ofadopting rather extraordinary
language in his dealings with the other
branches of the government.
. Mr. Mills. (Dem.. Tex.) opposed the

resolution, Itcalled for information,
but meanwhile its author (Hoar) pro-
ceeded to "shell the woods" before he
got that information and charged the
president with meditating an act of
war. He (Mills) denied that statement;
on the contrary, the executive had re-
spectfully submitted; the question to
congress and given them the information
a. his disposal, such as he thought ap-
propriate to submit in his message.
• r \u25a0 ;THE PRESIDENT'S ACTION

in the matter had been strictly, confined
withinthe limits of executive authority.
The only-. question presented was, did
the United States government interfere
and overturn the existing government
of Hawaii? Ifit did, it was the duty of
the people of the United States repre-
sented in the government to make res-
titution and reinstate the government
which they had overthrown.
. Mr. Millsasserted that the entire Ha-
waiian difficultyhad arisen because the
sugar planters of Hawaii wanted to ob-
tain the bounty on sugar to be paid to
them out of the pockets of American
citizens.- r"1 ,;J---

° ;
Itwas not in the president's power,

continued Mr.
" Mills, to wage war

against Hawaii, and he had not claimed
that it was within his

'
power. But

whatever power
'
the president had in

his hands he had exercised. The ab-
sorption of the islands by the United
States was perhaps only -a question of
time, but ifthat was to come to pass he
hoped itwould be done decently and in
order.

Mr. Vilas (Dem., Wis.) thought there
were reasons why the resolutions should
not be adopted at this time. The presi-
dent, in his message, had said that ad-
ditional advices were soon expected, and
when received would be promptly sent
to congress, accompanied by a special
message. He referred to the remarks
of Mr.Hoar as to the reported action
of the president being

ANACT OF WAR,

and asked whether the landing of troops
to overthrow the government by virtue
of their force was not an act of war.

Mr. Hoar replied that there was no
pretense that there was any act of force
or of war. The troops were landed un-
der the allegation that; they were to be
used to protect the lives and property
of'the American citizens.

Mr. Aldrich (Rep., Pv. I.) asked Mr.
Vilas why the president should not
take the public into confidence, but the
Wisconsin senator declined to be di-
verted by such a question.

Mr. Vilas said that Mr. Hoar was
begging the question.

Mr. Hoar then continued, saying that
the queen yielded to armed insurrec-
tion and not to the American troops.

"What Information has the gentle-
man from Massachusetts," asked Mr.
Gray, "that there was any armed Insur-
rection on the lfithof January?" ,

"The statements of Mr. Stevens and
the provisional government," replied
Mr. Hoar.

"There is not a bit of evidence of
that," declared Mr..Gray.
"Ithink there Is," asserted Mr.

Hoar.
After the president had sent a letter

addressed to "My great and good
brother, President Dole," it would be
an act of infamy only equaled by

THE ACT OF JOAH
when he stabbed his neghbor under the
fifthrib and then asKed, "Art thou in
good health, my bi other?"' [Laugh-
ter.]

Mr. Vilas protested that that was not
the question.

Mr. Hoar replied that tho whole argu-
ment of the senator from Wisconsin and
the senator from Texas was one that
would require the DnltoJ State, to give
back Texas loMexico today.*

"We never got Texas*' from >iexioo,"
said Mr. Mills. "Texas came into the
Union voluntarily."

Mr. Vilas declared that Mr. Hear fti-J
from the defense of his own proposition.
Without going into the question ut the
character of th_ instruction"! of the
president to iiis minister, Mr. VilMde-
dared that what the resident ha.l iii-
itructed the mlni-tir to do he: had
imple, complete. and perfect authority
to do.

"How do you know?" came from half
ldozen senators at once.

Mr. Yllas Buoyed that the resolution

be referred to the committee onforeign

relations. .
Mr. Hill(Dem., N.Y.)said he did not

propose tocross the Hawaiian bridge

tillhe reached it,nor did he intend to
discuss the wisdom of the original pro-
cedure or of what had been done re-
cently by the present administration.
He seldom agreed, he said, with what
the
'
senator from Massachusetts stated,

but -* -
XXX'

...HE DID.AGREE
withhim that this was a simple resolu--
tion asking for information trom a de-
partment of the government iiirefer-
ence to a most

'
important matter. In-

formation which he thought the Aiuer-.'..
icau people wauted to know from the
president's message and were disap-
pointed when itwas not given to them.
Ithad been said, continued Mr. Hill,

that instructions had been given—he
did not say so, however, and he hoped
it was not true— from which it was in-
ferred that force imight be used to re-
store the previously existing status.
That brought up the question whether
the administration had the power with-
out the consent of congress to use the
army or navy to restore the previously
existing condition of affairs, even con-
ceding that the government had been
planted by fraud or even by- force.
There were three departments of this
government ana the executive depart-
ment was but one of them. There was
reason why this information should be
given now. Perhaps at this moment,
possibly at this very hour, the Davy of
the United States, co-operating* with
the United States minister, was seeking
to destroy the provisional government
by force, and \that was a question the
propriety of which should be

piiiiDETERMINED BYCONGRESS.
Mr. Sherman' (Rep. O.) favored the

passage of the resolution. He said he
aid not intend now to jsay a word inre-
gard to the condition of affairs existing
which existed in Hawaii a year ago.
The difficulty was that the

- president
and the newspapers say that there is a
purpose to restore the queen, to renew
the status quo, to set aside what was re-
garded by the administration as an un- **

lawful act. These were" all .igatters of
controversy. But there was one , thing
which appeared to him to be very plain,
and that was that the congress of the
United States had not been treated in
the open and fair way in which an ad-
ministration, a part of the government
of the United States, should treat con-
gress. Itwas certain that the doubt-
about the condition of affairs which ex-
isted in Hawaii a year ago were in the
mind of the president when the present
congress met in extraordinary session,
It was certain that .a . gentle-
man of. high standing, no doubt,
a former member of the house,
had been sent to Haiwaii. for the. pur-
pose of. acquiring information. Itwas
also certain that the administration had
formed a certain ,definite Idea- of its
duties, and ithad been stated practically
that it was the purpose "of:the "adminis-
tration to restore" the status that existed
before the revolution, to put the queen
iiipower again, and congress ;had not
been informed of it. The president of
the United States and the executive
officers of the government might as well
understand -that the people of..the
United States ':•. . '.*.;"•'
XXyyjJDIDNOT LIKE THIS.

v. \u25a0

This was a feature of the controversy
which impressed itself Iupon the minds
of the plainest people of the country.
Whatever might be;the ideas or the;\

;information of the president ought to
be conveyed to the public at large; pot
only tocongress, but also to the people.
There was no reason in the world for
secrecy. All the facts out to be com-
municated to congress. "*..'.';**-;/"XXii
. Mr. Sherman said that allhe desired
tosay on the present occasion was that
ifitwas the purpose/of the president,
by the use of . the military force, to re-
store the queen in Hawaii, .itJ would
be a fatal act of public policy, a great
injustice to the people of the United
States and almost an insult to congress.
The congress was the lawmaking power.
The president had no right todeclare
waror to do ah' act of ."war, or to pre-
cipitate1the country, into a controversy .
of this kind, It' seemed to him, said
Mr.Sherman, that not only the informa-
tioncalled for by the resolution, but all
the information available should havo
been communicated to congress at its
last session. Then congress mighthave
acted and the public might have been
prepared for the present -X

CONDITION OF AFFAIRS.
Ifthere .had been less secrecy and

more open-handed and fair dealing,
there would have been less suspicion
and less trouble. Ifitshould happen,
continued Mr. Sherman, that in pursu-
ance of the authority of the executive,
American troops should be landed in
Hawaii and blood should be shed and a
single life lost, itwould be. by an un-
lawful act. Whatever view was taken
of the action of a year ago, there would
be no doubt about, the view that would
be taken by the people of the United
States of any act now which involves
violence, or even the appearance ofvio-
lence, or threats, orany act whatever to
be done by the executive authority,
without the consent or the knowledge
of congress. \ ... —

. -:•-
Mr. Gray (Dem., Del.) agreed with

Mr. Sherman that there was no objec-
tion to the adoption of the resolution. .
. Mr.Frye (Rep., Me.) spoke of the high
character of ex-Minister Stevens, and
declared the readiness of himself and
his colleague (Mr. Hale) todefend him ;
against any attacks" that might bo made
|upon hun.

Mr. Call (Dem., Fla.) closed the de-
bate, and then the resolution was
adopted without a division.

After a short executive .session the
senate, at 4:05 o'clock, adjourned until
tomorrow.

GRANT'S SUCCESSOR.

A Badger Democrat Stops Intothe
Minneapolis Man's Shoes.

Washington. Dec. The president
has nominated Joseph B. Doe, of Wis-
consin, to be assistant secretary of war.
A number of naval -promotions were
also sent to the senate. Wffj^lllWa

They Want Too Much.
:Omaha, Dec. 6.-Inthe United States

districtJ; court -this* morning, 'Judge
Bundy.dehied.th- application of the re-
ceivers of the Union Pacific for an order
fixing their salaries at '118,000 each per
annum.

'*
The judge also lmade an order,

requiring the receivers to deposit funds-
only In United - States V. depositories..
They were instructed, to J. turn over "to
the treasury of the road sufficient funds

ito operate the J corporation.

SAINT PAUL MINN., THURSDAY MORNING .DECEMBER 7, 1893.

HONORING A GREAT HERO.
'

GEN. SHIELDS WAS ApFAVORITE SON
OF THREE STATES^

nONCffIENT TO HIS MEMORY

Unveiled in Statuary Hall of the
National Capitol

—. Distin-
guished Leaders Participate in
the Ceremonies— eloquent Trib-

>.' utes by. Black, --"* Vest and
Others lnteresting Event.

Washington, Dec. 6.—Another fig-
ure was added this afternoon to the dis-
tinguished array of warriors, statesmen
and inventors whose monuments,
erected in Statuary hall of the United
States capitol, symbolize the regard in
which they were held by at least one
state of the Union.*Gen. James Shields,
who was thus honored, was the favorite-
son of three states, and his ashes rest in

THE SHIELDS STATUTE.

Missouri, but, Illinois-, -by- resolution -of
its legislature, decided that his statue
should be one of the two which is en-
titled to place inStatuary hall. Illinois,
therefore, had the chief place in today's
ceremonies, but Missouri and Minne-
sota also took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to do especial honor to the mem-
ory of their soldier ofby-gone days. Ap-
propriate ceremonies and addresses by
representatives" of the three states
named marked the unveiling ot the
statue. The ceremonies began at 1
o'clock with -/ a

"
small street /

'
pa-

rade, which" was an incident rather
than a feature ,of ithe -occasion.
A troop of cavalry from Fort Myer - and
the artillery band stationed this/city
escorted- the speakers and guests from
the Metropolitan hotel to the capitol.
Following the military in car-
riages were Gov.

-
Altgeld /{and X staff.

of Illinois; Gov. Nelson "'arid /staff,
of Minnesota; Gov. Stone and staff, of
Missouri; the members of the Shields'
statue commission; the family of

gen. shields;
the committee of"arrangements, and the
executive committee. Veterans of the
Mexican war, members of the G. A.R.
and of the Emmett guards, of this city,
brought up the rear of. the procession,
which moved to the capitol.

The exercises at the capitol began at
1:30, when Mr. Springer, presented to
the house the formal resolution accept-
ing the statue on behalf. of the congress

of the United. States. In advocating
this, Mr.Springer, ina brief speech, re-
viewed the life"of/ Gen. Shields, and
paid a glowing tribute to his noble qual-
ities. 'XyiXX
'. Gen. John C. Black followed. Inthe

course of his remarks, Gen. Black J said:
"The statue is.to stand/ through the

ages for which the capitoi may endure
as a type chosen by our great state of its
best citizenship. The state as youcross
itis an album where shine the names
of /Joliet, the devout, of La Salle, the
chevalier, of Marquette, tbe earnest,
and of a whole host of shadowy and'
heroic characters.

-
In the seventy-five

years since
'
our constitution was

adopted, our bar and our courts have
been thronged with wise and brilliant
advocates and judges. Illinois glories
inher sons, living and dead, and from
them all she has named the dauntless
Shields, her citizen, :her soldier, her
senator and her judge; not that he is
greatest of all, but that in addition to
his publiccareer he stood for/the broad-
est catholicity of American citizen-
ship." \u25a0 y \u25a0

- -
Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, Mr. Bland, of

Missouri, and ,

MR.HALL,OF MINNESOTA,

also paid feeling tributes to the mem-
ory of the man upon whom such dis-
tinguished honor, was conferred today.

Col. Oates, the one-armed Confed-
erate veteran, threw a flavor of per-
sonal reminiscence into the proceedings
by arising at tho close of. the set-
speeches InThe house. He apologized
for intruding, .but /as -/a . .derate"
veteran under Stonewall Jackson, who
had met Gen. Shields on the \u25a0'. field of.battle at Fort Republic, he said he/
could not refrain from saying a few
words. He declared that no soldier
ever fought more bravely ,or gallantly
than Shields /at Port .Republic. //'He.

honored him *as highly as :if\he had
fought on his own side. /

While the * orations/were being deliv-
ered the committee on arrangements
entered the house, and at the conclusion
the members of the house and the vis-
itors filed/out

'
to Statuary hall, where J

the unveiling of the ;monument; took
"place. // 'X-jXf '/\u25a0' '**

'-/. /'/.'\u25a0
Mr.Condon, of Chicago, delivered' a'

long address ineulogy of Shields.
Atthe/ conclusion of/his speech Miss

\u25a09^!sm&^pisig®&BßS&s3&Baß&&aiie&s3B*usa»ak I

jKatherine .1. Shields, the daughter of •

'the ;general, vdrew aside the whitej
•

drapery that J veiled the; statue, and in
heroic bronze the form arid figure of the}
general 1stood revealed. ;The principal
oration of the day was then delivered
byJGo v.."Altgeld, of.;Illinois?; Repre-

\u25a0 sentative Tarsney.of Missouri, followed'-
with ah eloquent speech, wjiichevoked
great enthusiasm and applause. Senator
Turpie, of Indiana, closed the exer-
cises.;. y :'."' \ :p. ::a.:'. V,f

Gov. Nelson, of Minnesota, and the
lieutenant governor of Pennsylvania;'
who were expected todeliver addresses,
could not be present.

' '

SENATOR VEST .' • '{
spoke as follows: "Missouri thanks
Illinois for placing - in the capitol the
statue of Gen. James Shields, with that
of Abraham Lincoln, her most distin-
guished citizen,

-
It.is evidently sug-

gestive that the:great commonwealth
which honored them both should bring
here the statues of Lincoln and Shields."
always political adversaries and atone
time personal enemies, but never di-
vided in their loveof country.-

--"lt augurs well for the future when
the petty divisions of politicalopinion•
are thus obliterated and the people of
our,country, of all creeds, civiland re-
ligious, can; so long as the government
exists,' loon upon the marble images of
those who differed in method*, but not
in motive, and of whom the impartial
judgment of their countrymen has de-
clared that they 'deserved well of the
republic' Of all the eminent J men
whose names willbe found inour coun-
try's history, 'James Shields alone has
represented three ,sovereign "states in:
the United States senate. Itis equally
significant that he ame to the senatec
on each occasion representing the same
opinions and policies on. public ques-
tions. * .;;... J ~

-, '(
"Cast in heroic mould, steadfast to

conviction, a stranger to fear and duplic-
ity,this

-
j '.••

- -V,;
'.yy.

.SOLDIER-STATESMAN: ./*
is the most illustrious representative of
those Irish-Americans who have bap-
tized in blood their allegiance to our
free institutions.

~ . • ' * .;
Illinois, Minnesota and Missouri hon-

ored him especially, when living,'; and
the whole Union now claims his glorious
career as a common legacy; but inMis-
souri, among the people who loved him
above all others, rest bis ashes,; We
willguard them well—for in our 'broad
domain never has there J= been. a life
which better illustrates American man-
hood nor sheds more luster on :the
American name." J- ;J '.'.'\u25a0:

The' statue of Gen. James Shields,
presented to congress by the state, of
Illinois and unveiled in Statuary
this afternoon, stands in the \ southwest
corner of that* memorable hall, flanked
on each side by statues of distinguished
heroes of other states, enshrined there
in the nation's sanctuary. On the right
are the erect figure, of Gen. PhilKear-

'

ney, the tall, angular form of;Lincoln,
exquisitely moulded in marble by Vin-
nieKeain; Alexander Hall and John
Wlnthrop. . On the left.Richard Stock-
ton and George Clinton, of New. Xoric;
Roger .William's, Robert Fulton, '. Col.
Lamer, of Vermont; glorious old "Bill"
Allen,of Ohio, the martyred Gar-
field..--. p.- -p. .- ..... ... ;,' \u0084 .....X ri-i-f.

The Shields statue isa bronze' mili-
tary figure of heroic size on a.grani'e
pedestal, on the front of which are the
words: . _ .., -ii
:,"Gen. James Shields, Warrior, Jurist,'Statesman. \u25a0' .' '\u25a0".'.

\u0084 "J .'•','/ '""-"-i
On the other three sides are the coats

ofarms of Illinois, Minnesota and Mis-
souri. The "'statue, ls regarded as life-
like.V It stands with head erect, the
left hand resting easily on the hilt of
his sheathed sword, and the right foot
moved slightly forward. The statue is
the worK of Leonard Wefsvolk, of Chi-
cago! who has made some famous statues
of public men, among" them Lincoln,
Douglass, Clay, (.'handler and Elihu B.
WashDurne. :f., • '.:. '. "'-J.JX
; Gen. James Shields' history was
picturesque and checkered. He enjoyed
the distinction of having been the hero
of two wars,' of having represented .* in
the United States senate three states-
Illinois, -Minnesota J, and .Missouri—of.
having :been ,governor "of"a fourth,
Oregon, ; and ofv having •begun
a:•'- career, -, cut short

*
J *Cbijr.:'..^"jlie:

war, in a fifth,,California. -His las,t pub-
lic act was to.preside over a "political'
convention Jin' still another state," Wis-
consin. He was born in Ireland in ltflt),

. and came to this country in1826. Dur-
ing.those early days In Illinois he
challenged. Abraham Lincoln to fight a
duel, the cause, of which has always
been a mystery. Lincoln

'accepted
challenge, and. named broadswords as
jthe weapons, but the duel '- never came
off. Personally, Gen. Shields was said
to be a ;brilliant, dashing fellow,' brave
as a lionin battle, with a heart as. soft'
as a woman's; indisposition roving and
adventurous; a man whose personality;
held the imagination and fascinated the-
eye. .J "..../\u25a0.•

'* ;J
\u0084.N '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

A ...'
'

MINNESOTA NOT ENTHUSED.
*
j J

Special to tbe Globe. : •.*.*
- - **

v *
/." ;_

Washington, Dec. 6.
—

Something
was evidently the matter with Minne-
sota today in the celebration of the.
Shields memorial statue. "Senator
Davis made a few commonplace" re-
marks in the senate. Hall did some-
what better in the house, .but on the
platform, during the ceremony :of un-;veiling, no representative of Minnesota
appeared; although repeatedly .called;for :\u25a0 by the chairman. Chairman Con-
don's address was eloquent, but too pro-
longed and garrulous." His allusion to;Gen; Shields in connection with Arch-
bishop Ireland,' of St. Paul, produced
the most decided ripple ot applause that
;occurred during the ceremony.

The Jury Has It.XX,p.
Special to the Globe. ..'. ..; .. yX^p."

!~t_ Winona, Minn.,Dec. 6.—The case of.Catherine Chambers vs. Great Western
Railroad for $5,000 for fatal •injuries to
:Patrick Chambers, who was killedina
wreck between a Great Western and a;
Milwaukee J train near." Austin, Minn.,
occupied the attention of the court vthe \u25ba

entire day. ;It
'

went to the jury at 5
.o'clock. :;j; Xiy'-JiXX. ':Xiyxyii

Little Falls Blaze.
Special to the Globe. ."- -, J . X-pX . jf'
;Little Falls, Dec. 6.—Last :night'

about 1o'clock fire was .discovered inJ
Fred Kliuer*s meat market. 7 Before the
,firemen gained control *;the stock aud

"

building were destroyed. building-
was owned JbyH. F. Schlausner. The ;
loss is about 1,500. and insurance on ;
same $1,000. F. Kliuer had a stock and .
fixtures amounting to $1,503. .fJXXr 'X

:.,--";:.*-; Robbed of $250." - :
Special to the Globe.

"
T 1 J

] Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 6.—
Michael Ginsbark, au old \u25a0 triad"from

\u25a0Rusk,', was robbed last J Jnight of '«"about:
1250. He was enticed intoThe outskirts
of the city;by*;a -man named Herman
Ringer. Ringer was arrested this morn-
ing;and held to the circuit court in \u25a0

$1,000 bonds. T .:;--X j.-.X./JX'X<. ?
;|T

-
. . r.

"/j' th
'*'

h- r
X-. Ice a Foot Thick.*i- I. '.

Special to the Globe.
-- . *

;., J"_X; -0 '.
Lake City, Minn.,. Dec. 6.—The icej

in Lake Pepin has reached' a thickness .
of about one foot,7 making" traffie^Miri^.\u25a0

different points on the^Wiscousin'ade^
by team a safe venture. J" X "7 f *

-' .*'-.\u25a0 .-\u25a0 "\u25a0 .\u25a0
< y.'y iffj,,

STIRRING SCENES AT RIO,

COMMANDER STANTON TALKS A3OUT
THE CANNONADING.

DESCRIPTION OF THEHARBOR.

Position of the Fleet and the De-
struction Wrought on Shore-
Personal

\u0084
Appearance 'a and

Characteristics of
*

the Insur-
i'j gent Leader, Admiral Mello,' •

and President Peixoto.

• Washington, Dec. 6.—Commodore
,Stanton called at the; department dur-
ing the day and made

-
his way to the ?;

bureau :of.. navigation. Altogether -he
spent several ;hours at the ';.department"
today. Secretary Herbert has

'
request-

ed that his report < be . made in writing.
The secretary 'said today that he had no
Intention ofkeeping the proceedings or
the conclusions in the J Stanton matter
secret, but that he was not prepared at
this ..time: to make a statement on the
subject. J The .report to, be made will
not change the understanding /of the
facts materially on which was based
the recall ofJ the" commodore. .It has
been surmised that he would be kept
on shore or waitingorders indefinitely,
as a result of the . report, without any
further formal action being ;taken in
the matter, but Secretary ;Herbert's
statement seems to indicate au

'
inten-

tion to formulate the/ result more ex-
plicitly than this. 'X
J] Commander Stanton consented tonight
to talk concerning the scenes surround-
ing and stirring incidents of,the harbor
of Rio Janeiro. He made no.mention
of the incident which caused his recall,
but with this single reservation- the
commander talked entertainingly con-
cerning tne Brazillian troubles, describ-
ing the harbor arid position of the fleet,

the destruction wrought on J shore and;the personal appearance and character-
istics of the insurgent leader, Admiral
Mellon••-\u25a0.. : y^xxxyyxx:yyxxx
"

•'The scene of all this cannonading is
a most picturesque and beautiful spot,"
said the commander. "The .harbor of
Riois surrounded by green hills and a
number of:sharply defined mountains,'

'which have never; been subject to gla-
jcial action," and jjare ? therefore .rugged 1
;and withacute peaks.:. 'XA'
'J -A' J THE HARBOR >

•'. Is soriiewhat«cir_ular," but grows narrow
-as you", approach the city, where the
stream is about a mile aud a.half/ wide.

5 As we entered the harbor from -/the At-
|lantic, the

*Sugar Loaf \u25a0 mountain, 1,100
feet high,- wad"on our left,'and farther :

•on' rose a peak of2,200 feet arid another
of 3,300 feet.".-The-;' first indications of
hostilities, one observes are Fort Santa
Cruz on the right arid;Port 7Joason the
left. They are of white masonry, built

* very strong arid— heavy, and the surff.rou_.-« the roceau, dashes against the
abrupt walls which run down to the"
water's edge. Both of these forts are
loyal to the government. -'Xy.•'\u25a0"• -_
.'."l*as9iug'

,
bel\veen'them ;you- find :a"*

small fort calied Fort Lage, well**\u25a0built
and mounted, but not -.comparing, with
the large fortifications. Fort Lace J- is
also loyal to the government. Still fur-

;

ther on. is Fort Villegaignon, oil an
island, which Is in the control of the in-

1
,

surgents. Itis a powerful^tortification *

and is so far inside : the harbor as -': to'
place the • insurgents dangerously near
the city.of Rio and J the J,town of Nic-
theroy, across the stream^
? ••There is:noregularity in.the J firing
of the various forts'-J. They start up 'fit-
fullyand continue for half an hour and--

•then- die down. .*. Usually, about four
o'clock in the afternoon the cannonad-
ing is the heaviest., ...... r-.X
i.--XfXf THE -"FLEETS '*.'".. ;"'

~ :
.' .*

of the various nations are scattered
considerably, although the local harbor
master still edeavors togrant anchorage
with some reference to the relations be-
tween the various vessels. There are

}nogreat battleships in the' harbor, nor
{any vessels of the dimensions seen at
the naval review in New York harbor.
The English have. three ships,' with theSirus, a protected cruiser, much like theCharleston, as the ship of the senior
officer. :One of the British ships,* the
Beagle, seems to keep J*away J. from the -
others, and is evidently thrown forward

-for the purpjse of close observation of
{the movements of the. two contending

\u25a0 forces. The .French .ship is the Are-
itlieuse, which;was Jat the NewJXorfc'

\u25a0 naval revenue." The Germans have two
good cruisers. The Italians have three,
and another was arriving with the Ital-
ian admiral on board /,as Ideparted.
The Portuguese /-have*._one ship. The'

]United States had two fine ships while
j1.was _ there, and< their ". appearance '•**in'\u25a0

': comparison with the fleets of otner na
!tions was enough -

to satisfy, the mos
-

ardent patriot.'.' ."
V '...-\u25a0

*- t> *
Commander

* Stanton was tasked to
rdescribe the personal appearance of
[President Peixoto and Admiral Mello".

"

];"Idid not meet Peixoto' personally,'.'. J
.-said he, ."but I-heard much of him and
saw many ofhis pictures. Inreality he

.is tbe ':.-:; 7- \u25a0'.' -\u25a0:.\u25a0•-' :f:7. a.' * ri:--'
f_ \u25a0'\u25a0 ; "VICEPRESIDENT OF BRAZIL.

as ItIs said that he prefers to hold the
J vice presidency and thus avoid the 'con-'
* stitutional disqualification of

-
presiden-

\u25a0 tialsecond terms. As vice president he
is again eligible as president, although'
as a;matter of fact he rules in every
sense of the word. He is a man of
firmness aud great force of character.

"Admiral Mellois a man of mediumbuild, with swarthy complexion, small
moustache and clean-shaven face. He
speaks English freely,although one can *

delect the foreign vaccent... He is quiet
in his manner, put gives evidence of
travel.; and culture. The government J
forces. concede that Mello is a .brave'
officer. .When Isaw him \u25a0\u25a0 he was not in
fulluniform of the -Brazilian s navy;"al-i
though he holds to the regular uniform
and flag."He wore what is known asa r
service uniform, consisting of

*a small
cap instead of chapeau, and ,a

*
frock

coat - withJr shoulder :~.bars .instead iof,epaulets. >He was not
'

accompanied by.
any extended suite. A lieutenant was
withhim, acting as aide. The J admiral
spoke \u25a0 in ,English, • but jhis

*
aide ?.was

obliged to resort to French." \u0084
* ":\u25a0 The commander then \u25a0- spoke i-of:the
appearance of the city-during the bom-
bardment J.;;." - -

; - *

l"There was no panic," said he, "and
things seemed to be going on as usual.
The womeniJ were , :̂about the streets.shopping. The :« theaters *iwere "closed,"
though there was talk ofjp Sunday per-
formance: Evidences of piie destructive
boihbardmeut were to be seen here and
there. The cornice of a building.had
been torn offby a shell. You could see
batteredTand pierced *;doors s'and win-
dows which had felt the effects of'the
Maxims and other guns. Places were
jpohited/ out ;where people; had been
:killed. :On the whole, however, there ,

was comparatively little disorder, but
the town ofv- Nictheroy, 'racross {*the

'stream, 4looked', forlorn indeed. ItJhad \u25a0

been fired upon? soiincessantly! that it
"was almost destroyed.', and -;the

-people \u25a0

y~ iZ-fyy'f'\u25a0-.'\u25a0'\u25a0 "\u25a0" ap;
"
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had about abandoned it. Such was sub
stantially the condition of affairs when
1departed." -

-:_
-.i'jj A TOWN :PILLAGED.

Admiral:Mello Takes Every thing
J Xir A---XJ'He Wants.

-
\u25a0.* 'X':'-\

\u25a0a Washington, Dec. 6.—A dispatch
from Minister Thompson, dated ;Petrbp-
olis, Brazil, informs .;the state tdepart-
ment of the arrival of Admiral Mello at

.the quarantine station atlhla Graiide.on
the coast south of Rio. Mello pillaged

J the town, and then sailed away towards j
the south. Ihla Grande' is only a few
miles from

•Rio, being, the J;quarantine
station for that port, ;Itis outside Rio
bay, and just to the south. There isvery little there of value according tothe ''recollection

-
of-;persons Iwho have

been there. It.is thought that the inci-
dent occurred while Mello was first

'ron
his way south, and itis not;. interpreted
to show that he has returned northward
again. The delay in.: the reception otthe ;' news is attributed to

'.Minister
Thompson's presence inPetropolis. .. *

**ww^

SHOrHISOLD-TIMG FRIEND.

Settlement of an Old Cattle-Deal
Score.

Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 6.—A dispatch
from Fort McLeod, Canadian Northwest,
says that Tom Purcell, an J old-time
whisky trader, came to town and sur-
rendered himself to the. police and
stated that he had shot and killedDave
Akers, of Fort Whoop, his friend for
forty years.knowu and reepected in this
Western country from Alberta to Ari-
zona. This is the tragical ending of an
old score

'
between them -. regarding a

cattle deal. J Akers attacked him with a I
riding whip. Supt. Deane ot the
mounted jpolice, Commissioner Higin-
botham aud a jury,left for the scene of
the shooting last evening and returned,
bringing J the body with them. An in-
quest is in progress. .

MRS. POMEKOY BEATEN

InHer Attempt to Secure Hulett's
Money.

'*"
XXXvDuluth. Dec. 6.—Judge of Probate !

Ayer this morning gave his decision iii
the celebrated Nehemiah .Hulett will
case. The decision is adverse to jthe
coutest . of Mrs. Lottie.Poiueroy/ who
claims to be" the widowof the deceased, :
She ::produced an J;alleged >. marriage
agreement,* purported -to be" signed by
herself and Hulett. Judge Ayer J holds
that this secret agreement, ifauthentic,
would not constitute' a.marriage inlaw,
and, inaddition," there was no evidence
that 'Hulett.and ;Mrs. Pomeroy. -were
ever presented betore witnesses as man
and wife. Mrs. Pomefliy willappeal.

'*- Miners Want to Strike.
..-. Dcs 'Moines, 10., Dec. 6.

—
One

;thousand miners employed inthe eleven
coal mines of this district1;held; a mass

rmeeting today at noon. They unani-
mously ydecided to-order- a general
strike, unless the operators revoke their

""decision. to withhold two weeks' pay4in-
stead of one; Tlreinlners demand

:pay.every two wee-Ira, 'in«tead-*of.'oneev*
:month. The team_4efs' union held a
meeting also and resolved -to stand by
the miners. Several operators were*in-
terviewed J and declared they would not

.accede to tlie demands of the miners.
•The .indications, arc -that- the dispute
willresult. inall the mines remaining;

;closed for an indefinite period.

.Madigan Claims Prejudice. ;AX
:Redwood, J Miun.,J Dec. . 6.—County
Attorney Madigan is circulating a peti-
tion for a change venue for the trial
of the.charges made by the grand ;jury
at the last session. vHe claims the public
have become prejudiced publications
throughout the county, and \that .the

icounty officials are using their influence
''. against him. J The trial wiii come off"iii
January. Gov. Nelson has 'only ;ap-

;pointed one commissioner to investigate
the other charges J:made by the county
commissioners. ""." "\u25a0 ;. .'

'

Boodle for the Reds.
Duluth^ Minn., Dec. 6.—lndian

Agent Mercer has
'

returned . from the
'Fond dv Lac reservation, and reports

The distribution ofover $4,000. He says
the destitute condition of the Indians is
only such as is customary at. this season

.every J year. .*
Their petition jto be al-•lowed to cut ties and timber.In

'
order to

provide them with sustenance J has been
.granted by'the department. "'•..'\u25a0

Tried to Run the Town.
*yXX

Faulkton, S. jD., Dec. 6.—Thomas
Odele, WilliamCurry and E. P. Schul-

ter got drunk at Seneca and started ,in
.to run the town,"which they did. When;

the North- Western ftrain *arrived
- they

started In todo up the train-hands, but
got badly used up. '>Uncle. Sam ,is:after

principals. Schulter was brought
tothis place and bound over. The other
men have not been' captured yet.* \u25a0

Gates Turned Down.
Special to the Globe.

'

Albert Lea, Minn.,Dec. 6,—The an-
nouncement that ;Thomas M.TJlacklin
has been appointed postmaster \here
created a sensation. D. N. Gates', peti-
tion was signed by all the Democrats in"
the state and congressional committees
and ex-Congressman

-
Harries. ::His'

-friends :were confident. Blacklin has'
always

-
been ;Jan active Democrat and

shrewd politician. His friends say he is
capable and willmake a. good official. .

Assistant Road Master Dead.
Special to the Globe.

Great Falls. Mont., Dec. 6..—
Thomas Black, assistant road master of
the J Montana Central, died here today
of typhoid fever. The remains were
taken to Devil's Lake this afternoon.

.Black came here two months ago from-
a similar position on the Dakota division
of the Great Northern.

Goes to Join Her Husband.
Special to the Globe.

-\u25a0'Lake' City, Minn., Dec. 6.—Mrs.
John G. Woblley has left Resi" island
for Chicago, where she will

'
join her

husband. * _ ..-::XjX

WOLFF'S LAST WORDS.
HE SENDS A MESSAGE TO THE PUBLIC

THROUGH THE GLOBE.

:XThe late Albert Wolff,who shockingly

!suicided on the 25th of November, did
1 not, so far as known at the time, leave
any explanation behind him. Itnow
transpires that he wrote a message to
the Globe the day before fhis tragic
death, and undoubtedly had intended
tokillhimself that day. His letter is

ALBERT WOLFF.

,dated ..Nov; 24, but he^first"" wrote
"Sept.," and erased itby a stroke of his
pen, writing "Nov." above. The. only
significance of this is that itshows that
:the month when he ceased to work was;
uppermost inhis mind. The letter is a
most touching production, arid

"

shows
Jno sign of Insanity, but indicates a dis-
tress which cannot but awaken pity.

J Itwas postmarked at St. Paul, Dec. 4,
| 3:30 p.m. How itcame to be mailed
at that date is a mystery.

We give it ivits entirety, as follows:
,-v... .'.''X,.

m St. Paul, Nov. 24, '93.
H. P. Hall,*Esq., Editor Globe. V
Dear Sir: Please have the following

published and receive
"the thanks of

your friend,... ;
'a_ Albert Wolff,'

- . '
j 220 Prescott street. %

To the Public. jxyy
J. :Today -'I;end, what was begun on
Monday, Sept. 23 by The .loss of my
old place on

'
the Volkszeitung, a misery

beyond description, from the feeling of
degradation and disgrace to despair and
horror. Friends, stand by my..good
but now cruelly * forsaken wife, who is
worthier of your sympathy than 1have
proved to.be. Albert Wolff.

*
\
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\u25a0 NO. 341.

FLEURY IS GUILTS
So Says the Jury in the Long*:

Drawn-Out Case. x\

JURY OUT THIRTY HOURS.

Fleury Heard the Verdict
i. Without Concern. i

THIRTY DAYS' STAY ASKED.

Fleury Said to Be an Old Pen-
':-'X itentiary Bird. ). \u25a0\u25a0\u0084\u25a0...--.. ,

BANK ROBBERY RECALLED,

Thomas Fleury, the chief of the men
accused of stealing the $5,000 bag of
gold belonging to the Merchants' Na-
tional bank from the counter of the
clearing house, has been found guilty

of grand larceny in the first degree, as
—

charged inthe indictment against him.

THOMAgFLEURT. J,u,

Meiggs, Miller,'.-Howard arid Morris, •

The penalty is not less than five/nor
more than ten years. ',-] The--/ jury
agreed :on a .. veidict *..awvfey?.minutes ; after.-r 10 o'clock! ' last i
night, : after r being out ''•- since I
6:30 on the preceding evening. A i
Igeneral

"'
impr^ion had \u25a0 gone out that *

this jury/likethe preceding one, would-
jdisagree, and it was a therefore a sur-;prise tothe court officials that an agree-
ment was breached* last night.1Judge
Kelly was- _w>litied by a deputy sheriff
and reached the court"ro6ni/at 10:45.rlk
was neerly 12 o'clock, however, before /
the county attorney, .reached the/court;
jhouse, owing-to a 1blunder Imade by a"
:messenger. Quite -a;"

7

crowd of people^
had gathered in"the court room by the
time "the jury was .brought out 1*

of their iroom, irjwhich
"

occurred
at 11:50. When '-'- asked by :HCleric
Henry

'
Breldert if they .• had.agreed. •

;• Foreman Spates answered, in the af-
firmative. The verdict was handed to

/Judge Kelly by the clerk for inspection,'
'who in turn handed it back to the clerk,
1\u25a0 who read it,announcing -a J verdict of
'guilty,' as charged in "the indictment It;- was read * a second time, after i

-being !
spread on the records of the court, and
the jurors gave a nod in the|affirmative
when asked ifit was their trite verdict. i
Judge Kelly then discharged the jurors,
:after thanking them for their services. ;

Attorney Henry Johns moved for a
'

stay of thirty-days in [the sentence.'
County Attorney Butler said J he would;
object to sueh ;ra long stay, and, while

•he would not move for "sentence at once, <
,*yet he gave notice that lie wouli do so j
during the present term of court. J Mr. \u25a0

IJohns :asked .if.delay would not be
made .until''the holiday, so as to give an
opportunity to prepare ;the record for j
the supreme The couuty attor-
ney said that a time for sentence might

'\u25a0 be J fixed/after consultation,
"
and the'

proposition was 'agreed "/upon by Mr.
Johns.

While the names of the jurors were
.being called and during the reading of
the verdict Fleury looked steadily, with-
out winking his eyes even, upon a
portrait ivoilof Judge Westcott Wilkin
that hangs over ::the /bench.' Fleury
never ;\u25a0' flinched when the verdict
was /announced, and did not show
the slightest emotion afterward.
"Being"-/ asked by a J Globe reporter
ifhe was surprised at the verdict,* he
replied: "Not after the second charge
of the court, given at 11:30 yesterday
morning, when the jury came _"\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0 and
asked for further instructions.", He
declared that he believed the court was
prejudiced against him. He Xwas
brought into the/ court room shortly
after /10 / o'clock, and '-.* chatted with re-
porters inan unconcerned way." *

; ltis said that the record
'
of Fleury is;

that of a sleek thief and J very clever
;pickpocket.// On the 16th of December,
;two years ago. he was released from 2*
two or three years' 'sentence, from the
;penitentiary of New South Wales, in',
which country he had been convicted of ;

,*larceny.;/ Itis said J that the attorneys
for the '\u25a0/\u25a0* defense were

'
afraid "-jof

Fleury's record, and for that .reason
did not put him on the witness stand in
,his own ." defense. His record ..is well
known to the police of the entire coun-
try/as a very sleek thief. He has a bad
record inAustralia, If he.had gotten
away from here f.without a conviction
.other places wanted him. He is classed
in the records of many police

'
tabs as a

clever English thief. The foregoing
are statements of police officials.'.*;/. J" County Attorney Butler was congrat-

ulated by a "number of those present last
night for his /able ;prosecution of. the
case. He willproceed with, the trial ot
those jointlyindicted with Fleury at an
early day, if he carries out a statement
made a few days -go.'ti^^^^^BS£|
•

The defense was'- ably conducted ,;by,
W. W. Efwinand Henry Johns. Asked
about what course they,wouldX.pursue,
Mr.Johns -said ;;that th*ey wouldsmove
for a new trial, and in the -event of a
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